Background: Cancer has emerged as huge epidemic over past two decades. There is a declining trend in the incidence of cervical cancer in the western world on the contrary in India we have observed that this disease is a great menace to a women's health and is showing rising trend. Within the country there is wide range of variation in demography and epidemiology. There is lack of published data available on epidemiology such as age, incidence, burden, compliance of patients having cervical cancer in Uttar Pradesh. Aims and Objectives: Current study aims to gather the evidence to understand the pattern of cervical cancer burden in the community and to find out the lacunae in the treatment delivery and receiving end. Materials and Methods: A retrospective study was conducted on patients of cancer cervix visiting OPD of department of radiation oncology. The study comprised retrieval of medical records for different variables like age, stage, district etc and analysing it to understand the presentation and burden of disease. Results: A total of 470 patients were studied for their epidemiology. Majority of patients were from Lucknow (78) and its nearby districts. Out of 75 districts of Uttar Pradesh, patients from 38 different districts had come to seek radiation treatment which is almost half of the Uttar Pradesh. Majority of patients in study were women in their 5 th & 6 th decade. The most common stage of diagnosis was II B. On histopathological evaluation most common variant found was squamous cell carcinoma with moderate differentiation 26.38%. Conclusion: Our study highlights lack of resources in Uttar Pradesh as patients had travelled from peripheral districts to seek treatment, which lead to frequent treatment breaks and poor compliance for follow up.
INTRODUCTION
Cancer has emerged as huge epidemic over past two decades. 1 In the province of cancer, cervical cancer has hegemony among women of low socio-economic background especially in developing countries like India. 2 There is a declining trend in the incidence of cervical cancer in the western world on the contrary in India we have observed that this disease is a great menace to a women's health and is showing rising trend. As per Ferlay J et al 3 a woman's cumulative risk of developing cervical cancer by age 74 is 0.9% in developed countries compared to 1.9% in developing countries. As per population based registries from 2012-2014 in National Cancer Registry Programme(NCRP). 4 incidence of cervical cancer holds top position among females of rural area and it is the second most common cancer among urban females. The GLOBOCAN 2012 5 report for India for cervix uteri cancer reveals an estimated 123,000 new cases and 67,000 deaths.Indian Council of Medical Research(ICMR) has prophecy about cervical that it will be the second most common gynecological malignancy with the estimated 1,23,291 new cases by 2020. 6 As per SEER data the median age of diagnosis is 49 years and whereas in India the peak age for cervical cancer incidence is 55-59 years.
Cervical cancer is almost always associated with human papilloma virus infection [HPV] . The development of carcinoma cervix is a multistep process initiated by persistent infection with high-risk HPV, which in a limited number of cases progresses via cervical intraepithelial neoplasia to invasive cervical cancer. 8 Cervical cancer arises most commonly from squamous epithelial cells of uterine cervix (squamous cell carcinoma) or glandular epithelial cells of endocervix (adenocarcinoma). These two types make up around 90% of cases of cervical cancer and squamous is the most common about 80% cases.
Human papilloma virus is the single most cause of invasive cervical cancers and the most common strains which women of cancer cervix harbours are HPV16 and HPV18. 9 HPV infection is seen in sexually active women and mostly it resolves by itself without causing obvious signs of disease but changes may be evident in cervical smears. However, in few women, infection persists and may progress to invasive cervical cancer. This progression generally takes many years so this forms the basis of cervical cancer screening.
In western world, the incidence of adenocarcinoma is rising as compared to squamous cell carcinoma because of extensive cervical cancer screening program as adenocarcinoma is liable to get missed on screening.
On retrospective analysis we found out the two main reasons which unfolds the baffling mystery of rising trend in our part of world are lack of awareness and education especially in women of low socio economic strata. As issues related to sex and diseases transmitted via this way like human papilloma virus, is still a taboo in India as it is difficult to educate and motivate masses for screening. Apart from cancer awareness campaigns, the screening facilities are yet not available for rural populations. On account of above mentioned reasons, the majority of rural females present with advanced disease. In developing countries like India, facing major problem of cervical cancer related death is because we are lacking in widespread use of vaccines and implementation of screening programs in peripheral hospitals too. Government and health professionals together in collaboration have to mend their ways to bridge this huge gap.Mass education is required to get the breakthrough.
Within the country there is wide range of variation in demography and epidemiology. There is lack of published data available on epidemiology such as age, incidence, burden, compliance of patients having cervical cancer in Uttar Pradesh. In this retrospective analysis we have tried to gather the evidence to understand the pattern of cervical cancer burden in the community.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was carried out in Department of Radiotherapy, KGMU, Lucknow, a tertiary care center, which provide cancer diagnosis and treatment facility to not only people of Uttar Pradesh but also to neighbor states like Bihar and country like Nepal. This study was conducted for the period of January 2013 to December 2015. Medical records of included patients were retrieved and data was gathered for different variables like age, histopathology, stage, operative details, treatment taken and follow-up. Keeping in view that many patient default after undergoing full course of treatment we have tried to obtain their status via telephone. Data were entered and analyzed by using SPSS21.0.
Ethical considerations
This study was conducted after approval from Institutional Ethics Committee of King George's Medical University, Lucknow.
RESULTS
A total number of 11,068 patients were registered in Department of Radiotherapy from January 2013 till December 2015 as shown in Table- 1. Out of these 1678 (15%) patients were registered as cancer cervix in different units of department of radiotherapy. To rule out any heterogeneity in treatment policy prevailing in different units we have chosen single unit for our study purpose.
A total of 470 patients were studied for their epidemiology. In our study we found that majority of patients were from Lucknow (78) and its nearby districts like Sitapur (40), Hardoi (31) and Barabanki (30) as shown in Figure- For 28% of patients no information regarding stage was found. On further analysis of this subset, these were the patients who had received treatment at other centers and majority were post operated cases with no prior examination and surgical detail as they were operated in periphery.
On histopathological evaluation most common variant found was squamous cell carcinoma with moderate differentiation 26.38%.Out of 470 patients 16 patients were registered as either palliative or metastatic cases. 323 (69%) patients were registered with intact cervix and 131 (28%) were as post operated cases. 31% of patients defaulted either after registration or during initial work up as shown in Table-3 .
DISCUSSION
The present study was undertaken in an effort to find the pattern of cervical cancer burden coming to our institution, patient's compliance to treatment and follow-up and to understand the issues regarding lost to follow -up. The most common age group of presentation in our study is 41-60 years which is in accordance with national cancer registry program (NCRP). In a retrospective analysis of cancer cervix patients Saibishkumar et al 10 , they have reported most common stage of diagnosis as IIB and most common histopathology as squamous cell carcinoma followed by adenocarcinoma likewise in our study we have also found similar results for both stage and histopathology. In a study done in South India 11 they have mentioned poor socioeconomic status as major impact factor in delay in diagnosis leading to advance stage of presentation. Study undertaken by Mandal and Roy 12 reported poor compliance in patients of cancer cervix is due to financial constraints.
When we had analyzed our population to gather facts for poor compliance, major reasons that we can enumerate are financial issues as majority of our patients were from poor socio-economic background. Secondly we would like to emphasize that due to lack of transportation from periphery to our center, a large number of patient default at various steps of treatment. Thirdly lack of education and awareness in the family is a big social challenge which is knitting web like spider and taking toll on women life. Poor family support and other social responsibilities which women had to bear keeping her own health aside is the cause of advance presentation among rural population.
CONCLUSION
Our study highlights lack of resources in the peripheral district of Uttar Pradesh as patients had travelled from periphery to seek treatment to the capital, which lead to frequent treatment breaks and poor compliance for follow up. As majority of patients were diagnosed in their advanced stage, we would also like to highlight lack of implementation of screening programs in the community. There is massive lacunae present between prevention strategies and facility availed by the population. Education and awareness regarding vaccination and Pap test is the need of hour to fight this problem from its inception. This will decrease load on present health infrastructure. At last to conclude we require more hospital and population based registries to get the real picture and to improve our infrastructure accordingly. Integrated management approach is required to combat current Indian scenario of cancer cervix which include collaborated work from hospital based workers with community workers.
